**Activities**

Complete one Bingo square by either reading for 15 minutes or completing one activity until you’ve covered the entire card. Be sure to check out the Library’s website & social media accounts for additional activities to keep you busy & challenged all summer!

### Reading & Writing
- Try a book from a new author
- Read a complete series
- Write a Black Out Poetry Poem
- Write and mail a letter to someone
- Write a story
- Write a haiku about your summer
- Read a book published the year you were born
- Read a book published in 2020
- Read a book written by an author who has the same first or last name as you
- Read a book to someone else
- Write a description of the main character of the novel you would write
- Read a mystery book
- Read a nonfiction book
- Read outside
- Read a book someone else selects for you
- Read a graphic novel
- Reread your favorite book
- Read a magazine
- Share a written memory about 2020 online or via the mail
- Journal something every day of summer
- Track & review books on Goodreads

### STEAM
- Safely watch a thunderstorm and record your observations
- Join Tech Time on the Library’s Facebook page
- Build a structure that will withstand an earthquake
- Build a boat that actually floats
- Make Play Dough
- Complete one of our Lego challenges
- Make a bouncing ball
- Plant a seed & document your observations
- Build Your Own Marble Run
- Try coding with Scratch
- Fold a paper airplane
- Complete a family STEAM challenge

### Community
- Take a Virtual Museum Tour
- Virtually connect with friends/family
- Visit a local park
- Go Geocaching
- Go on a Scavenger Hunt
- Have a family movie night
- Watch a library program online or listen over the phone
- Play I Spy in your neighborhood
- Visit a local historical site
- Make a bird feeder
- Go Bird Watching on a local trail
- Volunteer to help a local organization
- Join a virtual petting zoo
- Chat with the Library on Facebook

### Cooking
- Try a new recipe
- Borrow a cook book
- Make a picnic lunch
- Make homemade Popsicles
- Make pizza
- Make s’mores
- Make ice cream sundaes
- Ask someone to share their favorite recipe
- Join our Cooking video or chat
- Have a watermelon eating contest
- Make a recipe from a different country
- Cook with local garden ingredients
- Try an unusual food
- Have a parent teach you to use cooking utensils
- Master a new cooking technique
- Build a lunch using all food groups

### Get Active
- Jump rope
- Take a hike
- Have a waterballon fight
- Play Frisbee
- Go swimming
- Plant a garden, or just one plant
- Pick berries
- Go for a bike ride
- Play hopscotch
- Play flashlight tag
- Learn a yoga pose
- Hula Hoop
- Play tag
- Take a walk
- Borrow a book about fitness or exercise
- Borrow a digital fitness video from Hoopla
- Take an online fitness class
- Play with your dog or cat
- Meditate
- Organize your junk drawer or bookshelf

### Arts & Crafts
- Design a new cover for your favorite book
- Finish a puzzle
- Join our sketch book challenge
- Draw a self portrait
- Knit, crochet, or sew for the first time
- Watch our weekly Fiber Arts Chat on Facebook
- Paint a Kindness Rock
- Use sidewalk chalk to share a message with your community
- Finish a weekly challenge shared on social media
- Tell a story through an art project
- Create a collage
- Press a leaf or flower in a book

### Virtual Summer Performers:
**Professor Tony** will treat you to a fairy-tale story with magic, LED juggling, comedy & lots of audience participation.

**Hillybilly Silly Science by Dr. Cleatus Beaker** will deliver a top-notch science program, fast-paced on-stage actions, music, audience participation and fun!

**Join Science Tellers** for an adventure! Two heroes take a journey to release dragons & save their kingdom from the evil ice sorcerers. Along the way you’ll explore the science of matter through experiments with dry ice, fog, bubbles, flying rockets & more.
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**Library of Youngstown & Mahoning County**
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**@LibraryMahoningCounty**

**330-259-3399** temporary Library phone number

**www.LibraryVisit.org**